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AR3I, GARDEN AND HOCSEIIOLD.

Bone Fertilizer lor Dicloim.
An Indiana farmer tried four different

fertilizers for melons poultry drop-
pings, well rotted cow manure, bain
yard manure, and old bones (gathered
upon the farm and reduced by placing
them in alternate layers with ashes the
previous year), mixing all liberally in
the different hills, which were eight
feet cpart each way, and he says : "Such
a crop of melons as came from the Lills
thathad. the. bone-du- st I neverjpaw-- 'feef0xe -

more. Blackberry jam is very goodmade in the same way, only omittingthe currant juice.
Apilu Cheese-Cake- s. Take, say one

pound of apples, boiled and pulped
through a sieve, one pound powderedwhite sugar, the juice and grated rinds
of three largo fresh lemons, and four
eggs woll beaten. Mix these ingre-
dients carefully, and put them into a
saucepan in which you have a quarter of
a pound of fresh butter melted. Stir it
constantly over a Blow 'firej for half an
hour, and lei it cool. Line iifiaLeswith fine puff paste, pour in the apple
mixture, and bake, without upper-crus- t,

in a quick oven. Sprinkle with pow-
dered sugar, and serve when perfectlycold.

Gbeeit Pea Sour. Boil a pint of

How They Destroy' Myriad oi' I IhIi Along
tbe Southern Const. -

Some of the interior papers, speak of ,

a plague that destroys the fihh in the
waters along the SoutheweoaBt.' j auyysuch state of things ni-- in progress?It has now' appeared ill the fishing
grounds off this portion of the coast,
and no complaint has been made of it in
the coa3t newspapers. It " has been .

stated that the fish of tho Gulf of Mex-- , '..

ieo ha.v.sevtiJral tints boon subjected to
"

epidemics of some mortal disease, which
destroyed them in great numbers, so
that their dead bodies have been drifted
ashore in such quantities as to poison
the air with their decay and putridity.
Such an event is reported to have oc-
curred in 1844, another in 1854, while
similar but less extended visitations
have been observed at other times.

Unfortunately, no proper examination
of these phenomena have been made,
and hence not enough is tnown.of the
facts and attendant circumstances to

The OH farm Gate.
In gilded saloour1, mIutc tho iairest of hollas

Huiig ronnd mo their subtlest of glamour and

spells,
I broke through their magic, I mocked at fhch

art.
Unmoved in my fancy, untouched iu my heart;
But yielded a c$pi,.;ttHea3ft4'yfai
When Dora I irict at tho old farm gato

When Dora I met,
When Dora I mot,

When Dora I met at the old farm gate.

I passed, rod iu hard, on my way to tho brook,
And planned as I went little fishes to hook.
Sho stood there iu silence, half mailing, half

Bhy,

And moved from the pathway to let mo go by.
Ah ! who would not bite whoa such charm

were the bait ?

Ho Dora caught me at tho old farm gate-- So

Dora caught me,
So Dora caught me,

So Dora caught mo at tho old farm gate.

Wo had met and had parted full often before,
ISut wo met on that morn to be parted no

more;
The light in hor eye and the flush on her

cheek
Emboldened my tongue of my loving to speak.
What cared I for trout ? They might lie thora

and wait,
Now Dora said " yes " at the old farm gate-N- ow

Dora said "yes,"
Now Dora said "yes,"

Now Dora said "yes" at the old farm gate.
Thomas Dunn English, in Harper's Weekly,

HUMOROUS.

All things are equal in this world,
We have no choice or pickin's :

The father shoes the boys and gir'o
.The mother "shoos" the chickens. .

-
, ";. , titatestnen.

The man who was the coolest , person
at the battle of Waterloo has just died.
He hid in the icehousd of the - chfiteaU
during tho contest. Boston Post.

"Melican man's gun shootee pletty
good" was the patronizing observation
with which Tung Kee returned their
weapon to a group of astounded militia-- "

men at Carson City, Nev., after making
five successive bull's-eye- s on the 200

yard target.
Put a new suit of clothes on a boy

and then warn him not to climb fences,
play marbles, or roll on the grass, is
the way New Englanders exhibit their
philosophy. Free Press. Western philo-
sophy is of a different sort. A boy out
there is presented with a seven-shoot- er

and told to "make his mark," which' he
generally does a few times, after which
he depends gracefully from some tree as
the fruit of a disordered life. New
Haven Register.

''

;.
'

"Paul," exclaimed the fair daughter
of a bonanza king, addressing one of her
suitors, "Paw has settled $500,000 on
me, and I thought there'd be no harm
in telling you.". "Florinde," he said
nervously fingering a few nickels in his
waistcoat pocket and striving to hide

' the evidences of the profound interest
which the communication excited,
"Florinde, do you think I'm so sordid
as to let such a consideration affect me ?'
"o," she aidded, nonchalantly, "I didn't
supposeyot'd care much, so I engaged
myself lib' Sir. Slacker last nfght." It
was a ten strike and he flopped, but she

"i'as a cool girl, and summoning a ser- -

a.

'A

A superior remedy for a sore throat
is, on returning to rest, to rub on the
outside a little volatile liniment and
swallow slowly a few drops of paregoric,
letting it dissolve in the saliva and
spread along down the inflamed parts.
The liniment is generally sufficient alone.
Volatile liniment is simply a mixture of
sweet oil and aqua ammonia (called
liquid hartshorn). These are put into
aj ial and.hateueing such proportion'aa to form a semi-liqui- d soap. An ounce
or two can be got cheaply at the drag-gist'- s,

and, if tightly corked, itwillkee'p
for months. Pkub it on with the fingers.
This is also good for soreness of the
chest or joints, or for lameness, stiff
neck, etc.

An improved kind of glue dressing
for wounds has recently been suggested,
consiating in tho addition of acetic acid
to ordinary glue and a little ottar of
roses to cover the odor of the clue and
tne acid. 'Xnis compound, spread on
paper or muslin, is found to furnish a
good substitute for adhesive plaster in
surgical use. It is easily and quickly
prepared, simply by putting into a ves-s- ol

of boiling water a bottle containing
one part of glue to four, by measure, of
the acid, and letting the .bottle remain
in this bath until the glue is fully dis-
solved and mixed with the acid. It is
best kept in a wide-mouth- bottle, well
closed by a long cork, which can always
be removed by heating the neck of the
bottle. ' .

Corn silk is said to be an efficient and
powerful remedy for dropsy, bladder
troubles and diseases of the kidneys.
The Louisville Medical News gives an
account of the medical properties of
corn silfc and tne cures that have been
effected bv its nae. The wav t,n tiro it.
is to take two double handfuls of fresh
corn silk and boil in two gallons of
water until but a gallon remains. Add
sugar to make a syrup. Drink a tumbler
of this thrice daily, and it will relieve
dropsy by increasing the flow of the
urine most enormously, Other diseases
of the bladder and kidnev3 are bene
fited by the remedy, which is prompt,
eihcient and grateful to tho etomaoh
The treatment can be continued for
months without danger or inconveni-
ence.

Very few young mothers are able to
control their nerves so completely a? to
keep from being startled when con
fronted with a cut finger with dripping
blood and the loud cries which announce
a catastrophe. Sometimes she cannot
collect her thoughts sufficiently to recall
any of the good remedies with which
she i3 acquainted. One way to avoid
this is to write out a list of help in
trouble and tack it up on tho door of
your room, after the maiiner of hotel
regulations. Thoro is nothing better
for a cut than powdered rosin. Get a
few cents' worth of rosin, pound it until
it is fine and put it into an empty, clean
paper or spice-bo- x with perforated top ;

then you can easily sift it out on the
cut, put a soft cloth around the injured
member and wet it with cold water once
in a while. It will prevent inflamma-
tion and soreness. In doing up a bum
the main point is to keep the air from
it. If sweet oil and cotton are not at
hand, take a cloth and spread dry flour
over it, and wrap the burned part in it.
It is always well to have some Bimple
remedies in the house where you can
get them without a moment's loss of
time ; a little bottle of peppermint, in
case of colic, chlorate of potash for sore
throat, pepsin for indigestion and a
bottle of brandy. Have them arranged
so that you could go to them in the
dark and reach the right remedy, but
be sure never to do it, even if you know
they have not been disturbed ; always
liffht a lamp or the eras, and make sure
you have what you are after. Remem-
ber that pistols are always loaded and
that poison may be put in place of pep-
permint. .

Ottar of Roses- -

In northern India, whence we obtain
the little ottar of roses that we get, it
'is estimated that it takes about 20,000
blooms to yield one rupee-weig- ht of oil

about 176 grains weight -c- onsiderable
less than half an ounce, yet this

small quantity is sold on the spot for
$50. Of course, the yield will vary with
circumstances. At Ghazepore the roses
are planted in rows in fields, and the
roses are gathered before midday and
distilled in pot stills, with twice their
weight of water. The water which comes
over is placed in open vessels, covered
with a damp light cloth to keep out flies
and dust, and set to cool, just as we set
milk to throw up cream. In the morn-

ing a , thin film of oil will have risen to
the surface, which is carefully swept off
with feather and transferred to a vial.
And this process is repeated daily dur-

ing the blooming season. Women and
children do this work, or,' rather, enjoy
the profitable amusement.

green peas in water with salt, a head of
lettuce, an onion, a carrot, a few leaves
of mint, and a sprig of parsley, some
pepper and salt to taste, and a lump of
sugar. When thoroughly done, strain
off the liquor and pass the peas, etc..
through a hair sieve ; add aa much of
the liquor as will bring it to the right
consistency ; put the soup in a sauce-
pan with a small pat of ' fresh butter ;
let it boil up, and servo with dice-shape- d

bread fried in butter.
Lyonnaise Potatoes. Boil the potatoes with their jackets on, and allow

them to cool in order to have them
Solid. Peol and mt itlt.n nlinps nlinnf. a.

quarter of an inch thick ; slice an ordi- -
nary-size- a onion lor half-a-doze- n pota-
toes. As soon as a tablespoonful of
butter has melted in the pan, and the
onion begun to color, put in the slices
of potatoes ; stir them a little ; season
with salt and pepper. Fry the potatoes
until they are a golden brown, and then
chop up a tablespoonful of parsley and
sprinkle it over them just before taking
them out.

What the Clerk Wanted.
' Old Pinchem sat in his fevate office
the other day figuring uphis,)profita for,
May, when his head clerk, looking as
pale as a sheep and as red as a cow by
turns, entered and .began : j- - . --A

"Mr. Pinchem, I I "
"Have you got those goods off for

Kalamazoo V interrupted tne old man.
"Yes, sir, they are off. Mr. Pinchem,

I have long
"And about that order for starch ?"
"That has been attended to, sir. Mr.

Pinchem, I have long wanted to speak-t-
o

you." -

"Ah ! speak to me. Why, I thought
you spoke to me fifty times a day."

"Yes, sir, I know, but this is a private
matter." ,

"Private ? Oh ! Ah! Wait till I see how
much we made on that 10,000 pounds
of soap. Six times four are twenty-fou- r;

five times two aire ten, and two to carry
aro twelve; threeymes seven aretwenty-nri- A

Rtid one ah! well, pro ahead : I'll
finish this afterwards."

"Mr. Pinchem, 1 Mve been with you
ten long years."

"Ten, eh? Long years, eh? Any
longer than any other yers ? Go ahead."

"And I have always tried to do my
duty." .

"Have, eh ? Go on." v

"And I now make bold "
"Hold on! What is there bold about

it ? But never mind I'll hear you out."
"Mr. Pinchem I want to ask ask I

want to ask "

"Well, why don't you ask then? I
don't see why you don't ask, if you want
to."

"Mr. Pinchem, I want to ask you for
for for "
"You wan't to ask me for tho hand of

my daughter. Ah I Why didn t you
speak right out ? She's yours, my boy 1

Take her and be happy. You might
have had her two years ago if you had
mentioned it. Go long, now-I- 'm busy."

"Mr. Pinchem."
"What, you here yet? Well what is

it?" ,
"I wanted to ask you, for
"Didnf I give her to you, you rascal 1"

"Yes, but what I wanted to ask you
for was, not the hand of your daughter,
but a raiBe of salary."

"Oh, Khat was it, eh? Well sir, tnat
is an entirely ainerent matter, and
it requires time for serious thought and
earnest consultation, lietum to your
work, and some time next fall I'll see
about giving you a raise of a dollar a
week. Six times four are twenty-fou- r
and two to carry ; and three times "
Detroit Free Press. .

.Salt far Slipcp,"
An important point which many sheep

raisers overlook is the providing salt in
places easily accessible. It is said that
in Spain, whenever sheep are kept in
the neighborhood of rock salt hills or
sea salt, and have access to it, they
thrive better than in other localities,
and wherever this is the case the same
results ensue; sheep give more and
better wool, and the mutton is more
highly esteemed than that from other
localities. This also applies to cattle,
and in fact to all like stock. Salt is
necessary to a perfect sanitary condi-
tion, and should not be overlooked.
Place it where stock can have easy access
to it. They will not abuse the privilege.

IHanui'lal Value ol Leaves.
"It was in one of the Middle States,"

says a writer in the New England, Home-

stead, "where this experiment of mine
with leaves was tried and the soil was a
light'sandy loam. There was not fer
tility enough in it in its natural condi-
tion to produce over twelve bushels of
shelled corn to the acre. Having pre-
viously applied commercial fertilizers
of various names and brands on the
same description of land with a result-
ing balance on the debtor side of the
ledger, and not being able to obtain
stable manure except at an exorbitant
price, l set about the collection of leaves
for the compost heap. A neighbor very
kindly gave me permission to remove
all the leaves from his woodland that I
might desire, and in., the hollows and
along the fences I found them in large
quantities in a fresh as well as ft par-
tially decayed condition. I collected
150 one-hors- e loads in the course of the
fall and winter. Afterward I could not
help" thinking that my neighbor's wis-
dom was in inverse proportion to his
generosity. The loaves, except enough
to furnish bedding for a horse, a cow
and a pig, were deposited in a basin-shape- d

barnyard. The contents of the
stables were daily added to the pile, and
a load of leaves was added from time to
time, the precaution being taken to
keep the mass well moistened. By
March my compost heap had attained to
gigantic dimensions. It was then care
fully worked ovr with a manure fork
and covered with two or three inches of
earth. During the process of fermenta-
tion, which soon ensued, water was oc-

casionally added to check the tendency
of excessive heat and hasten the decom-

position and oxidation cyt the leaves. A
marker somewhftlfin the shape of a sled,
with runners forr feet Ipart, was run
both ways across the field, and at the
intersection of the linej some of this
compost, which when or ned was found
to be tolerably well rotfAd and of a dark
color, was dropped. Nw for the result.
The corn was plantedthe first of May.
The plant from itSyBfrst appearance was
noted for its ,dark, rich color, a color
that is retain! nearly to the period of
maturity. The growth was rank and
the foliage luxuriant. There were
about twelve acres in the field. It was
cultivated twice and hoed once. Care
was taken to keep the ground as level as
possible. The product was a little over
twelve hundred bushels of sound and
merchantable corn in the ear, besides
some inferior ears which I fed to my
pigs. It must be remembered that all
the animal manure in the compost heap
was derived from a horse, a cow and a
pig. Consequently most of the plant
food which fed and nourished those
1,200 bu8helsvqf ears of was fur--

uiDueu v v uie i ji leaves.
To be sure, it i labor
to collect the: ?y true
of all . agrict ,us. Now
when I read a f.a disparagement
of forest leavet. , , aid to the fertility
of the soil I recall the little experiment
of mine more than twenty years ago and
smile with incredulity. And I think I
am justified in doing so by the results
of that experiment. Since that time I
have, as opportunity offered, made use
of leaves to enlarge my compost heap,
first using them for bedding for my
animals, and for that purpose consider
them of great value.

- Recipes.

Easpbebbt Jam. Three-fourt- hs of a
pound of sugar to every pound of fruit.
Put the fruit on alone, or with the addi-
tion of one pint currant juice to everv
four pounds raspberries. Boil half an
hour, mashing and stirring well ; add
the sugar and cook twenty minutes

afford complete material for a solution
of the mystery. Some have,, supposed
that the fish were poisoned by decaying
vegetaDie matter poured into the1 sea
from tropical rivers ; but if this were
the case the poisoning would invariably
take place in and at the mouths of such
rivers ; but there is no evidence to this
effect, and deep-se- a fish have as often ,

suffered as those that live nearer the
surface and near the shore. ,

, It is likely.that these fish plagues are
caused by the poisonous effects of the
sulphur fumes of submarine volcanoes
in the Gulf of Mexico. Mexico and
Central America are stijd,rith jaotive

"

their internal fires may n
find an outlet under the
under the sky on dry lax
case. eBpeciallv in deer
would be quencnea ana-- v

Borbed ot dissolved in the
vapors would be to a great' e.
phuric, sulphurous and carbonk
which would be readily taken tip by
water without, perhaps, leaag a tra.
of 'disturbance on the surface ; but the
two former gases would so poison the
water that immediately absorbed them
that no animal life coiild lire in it. In
this way it is possible for vast quantities
of fish to be destroyed without their be-

ing affected by any disease or malady,
whatever. So far as we know the fish
in the Gulf of Mexico are not subject to
any epidemic disease,- - and whenever
they are . healthy and vigorous when
caught they are good for food, in spite
of volcanic disturbances that may have
slain their fellows. Orleans Times.

Unpunrtiial People.
You may take it for granted that

people are thoroughly selfish.
Their own inclinations are paramount
to the convenience of others. The

man is apv to think that the
greatest evil he occasions by his special
infirmity is temporary inconvenience or
disappointment. But this is not so. If
one of his delays should disturb only
the arrangements for one day of a single
person, he may congratulate himself.
What bitter disappointment, and what
serious annoyance and loss, may come
from a letter a little too late for the mail,
a bill paid after the promised time, an
appointment not kept, a commission de-

ferred ! Note for j ourselves and think
on these things. Punctual people are
always reliable. Do all that ypu prom-
ise to do, and all that you are "rightfully
required - and expected to do, as cer-

tainly, so far as it depends upon your
self, as the sunrises and sets, so that
the hearts of all with whom you are in
any way connected may 'Isafely trust"
in you. Then you will become "pillars
of support" in the family and in society
instead of broken reeds. Let your word
be as good as your bond, and when you
say you will do a thing, do it.

Telegraph Cables in Sewers. ,

An important experiment looking to
the disuse of telegraph poles in cities
is feeing made in Washington, D. C, by
the Mutual Union Telegraph Company.
Having received permission to run their
wires through the common sewers of
the city the company began the woik of

placing the wires June 6. - The wires
which are needed for the city sei vice,
and for connection with lines oiiteide
the Icity, are twisted cable form and
covered with a or and water-
proof coating. Outside the city limits ,

these wires emerge from the sewers and
join those placed,;-upo- poles. The
cable made of the twisted wires is at-

tached firmly to the arched roof or top
of the sewer, and thus raised above all '
interference from nater, except in c&eo
of floods. The cables are laid by men
enveloped in rubber clothing and pro-
vided with safety lanterns, provision be-

ing made for conducting fresh air to ,

the workmen by means of India-rubbe- r

tubes attached to their rubber suits.
The wires are passed down through the
man holes of the sewer;. J

tjxA told him to set the sufferer out on
".he bak stoop until he felt better.

M Brooklyn Eagle. .:.
9L

'"I Rich Gold Deposit In Connecticut.
,r: The recent discovery of gold in the

f town of Ashford, Windham county,
W Conn., has caused much interest among

- speculators in eastern Connecticut. A
T short time ago, Mr. Darius Barlow, a
t tanner, of Ashford, purchased forty

, ' acres o ledge land of C. L. Dean, which

7

was supposed to be comparatively
worthless. Two local prospectors,
imaginative fellowa-r-Ste-ve Lewis and
one Huntley had conceived the idea
that a large amount of gold was im-

bedded in the flinty ledges, and they
acquired an interest in the land. They
carried on prospecting operations

' quietly, and finally struck an appar-
ently rich deposit of gold. Specimens
of the gold-bearin- g rock were sent to a
mining company in New York city, who
assayed them at the rate of from $18 to

27 a ton. The company were desirous
of investigating further, and. desired
the Connecticut prospectors to send on
three hundred pounds more of the
specimens, saying that if the rock would
assay $30 a ton they would put $10,000
into the workmg of the mine, and send
one hundred men to begin operations
at once. The three hundred pounds
were shipped to New York. The assay
is ...not yet. completed. The last batch is

- ' -- 1 .a il i- - -
said to u6l mucu ncuer in goia iuuu vue
first,

v Immense Power.
"Do you know," said the captain,

"that a fathom of steel wire rope, little
thicker than your cane and weighing
half a pound a foot, will pull as much
as a hemp rope half a foot thick and
weighing a pound and a foot?"

"I have known a piece of wire, cap,"
said I, "no thicker than a straw to draw
a man weighing 200 pounds ; the whole
length of Broadway."

"Oh, come, now !" exclaimed the ob-

tuse Briton.
"Yes, sir; it wasahfir-pin.- ? L

..J .
f .


